Instructions for filling out the Western Idaho Fair – Horse Entry Form

Check either Horse or Mini and either FFA, Novice, Junior, Intermediate, or Senior – check 2 boxes.

- If you check mini, you may only enter classes in Section 600, showmanship, Halter, In hand trail and Costume class
- If you check FFA, only check classes in Section 900
- If you check Novice, only check classes in Section 200 and Novice Gymkhana classes (Note: Novice is Walk/Trot only for all Novice classes including Gymkhana.) Novice kids are excluded from any ranch classes. If you are a Novice rider and are eligible to ride in the Ranch classes, you must check the appropriate age level Jr., Int., Sr. and compete in those appropriate classes, you would not be considered a Novice at this point.

Section 100 Interview Evaluations

- This box must be checked. A record book and horse interview must be completed to enter any horse classes.
- If you have two (2) project horses you must complete two separate record books (one for each horse) you may have both record books in the same binder as long as they are clearly marked for each horse. You must complete a horse and record book interview for each horse and you must complete a Horse Entry Form for each horse.
- FFA must complete a Horse Interview
- If you have two (2) project horses you may only enter a class once.

Section 200 Halter/Beginning Horse/Novice Rider

- If you are showing Halter Quality please check the appropriate box for your horse.
- Novice may participate in their appropriate age division (take note that Trail has been added to the Novice day)

Section 300 Trail / Versatility Ranch

- Select the trail course you wish to enter by age group
- If you are eligible to ride in the Ranch classes check the appropriate class you wish to enter by ability level: Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced. (You must have attended at least 4 WRH clinics or the Heritage clinics or attended the Ranch Qualifier to participate in these classes.) You may ride both ranch and regular trail if you are participating in the ranch classes and both in-hand & regular trail if you have a mini and horse or 2 horses (one not under saddle)

Section 400 Showmanship / Bareback / Costume

- If you are showing two horses at fair only one horse qualifies for Showmanship. (FFA & 4-H)
- You will not check class 411 or 421. The 1st and 2nd place winners of the Novice 11 & under & Junior will compete in class 421. The 1st and 2nd place winners of the Novice 12 & over, Intermediate and Seniors will compete in class 411. (Note: Novices who place 1st & 2nd will need to come back on Saturday morning to compete in their appropriate age Champion Showman class.
- If you decided to compete in the Costume Class, this will be a free for all, so bring out your best costumes for you and your horse. This class will be at a Walk only and have audience participation to help place the class. BE CREATIVE!! HAVE FUN!!

Section 500 Western Equitation / Riding / Reining

- Western Riding or Western Reining – you may only enter one of these classes.
Section 600 Mini Horse / Reinsmanship

If you check Mini horse above to may only check the classes in Section 600, showmanship and class 304, Halter and Costume Class.

Section 700 English classes

Hunter Hack, English Equitation and/or English Pattern

Section 800 Gymkhana

Check the box for each event you wish to enter
Novice – please check the appropriate novice age group for each event you are entering. These classes can only be ridden at a Walk / Trot.

Section 900 FFA

FFA members please check the appropriate classes you wish to enter.
Trail will be ridden from the Senior 4-H / FFA pattern
Western Equitation, Western Riding and/or Western Reining
Hunter Hack, English Equitation and/or English Pattern
You may enter the costume class if you choose please check class 440.

Continued on back (page 2 of entry form)

Project Identification – This will be your Breed Award Election form. Please fill out in its entirety. The eligible breeds are listed to the right and states if you must attach registration papers or active membership cards. Entry form will not be accepted without all necessary or required paperwork.

Hunter Hack Permission Check – This will be the jumping permission form. Please make sure that all initials are placed in the appropriate area. NOTE: You must attend the Mandatory Jumping Safety Check that will be held on Sunday evening the 18th at 7pm. One of the Supervisors will be there to verify you are safe and qualify to jump at the height you are jumping and sign off on your entry form. You will not be able to jump without this.

Trail Hi Point Election – Please check is you will be riding in Western or English attire and make sure your leader and yourself initial the appropriate place.

VRH Class Payment Verification – If you are riding in the Ranch classes, as you know, there is a $10 fee to be paid. Please both leader and parent initial and check if cash or write the check # and attach the payment to the entry form. This class entry will not be accepted without the proper payment attached. A $2 late fee will be charged if paying after July 30.

Stall type – please just indicate here if you are requesting a Day stall (Trackside) or overnight (Barns A,B) for the horse listed on this entry. Leaders will still need to fill out a complete stall request form for their club.

Show waiver / informed consent form – Only one of these forms is required to be filled out each year, and is usually done with the members 4-H enrollment. Leaders if you can verify or know absolutely this form has been filled out and turned in to the extension office, please initial this box. Otherwise please have member fill out the show waiver form and attach it with this entry.

Signature boxes – Remember Leaders, Parents, Exhibitors all must sign at the bottom of page 2 for this entry to be valid and accepted.

Entries with the required attachments, reg. papers, VRH fee, stall request form and show waiver if needed must be turned into the Extension Office on or before July 26, 2013

NO LATE ENTRIES. Corrections can be made up until August 10, 2013